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Fig. 1. Proposed single-drive bearingless motor for 
cooling fan applications.
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Abstract
This paper presents rotor structures to enhance the active axial force in a single-drive bearingless motor. The 
single-drive bearingless motor can generate both torque and active axial force by q- and d-axis currents, 
respectively, with only one three-phase inverter. The axial z-axis position is actively regulated, but the other 
axes, radial and tilting movements, are passively stabilized. In this paper, the rotor structure is improved to 
enhance the active axial force. The active axial force and the other important performance parameters are 
calculated in three-dimensional finite-element-method analysis. In addition, the performance is 
comprehensively evaluated.

Keywords : bearingless motor, magnetic bearing, one degree-of-freedom, single-drive, permanent magnet 
machine

1. Introduction

Bearingless motors have two functions of a rotating machine and a magnetic bearing. Therefore, the advantages are 
no wear, no lubricant, non-pollution, maintenance-free and long life-time because the rotor shaft is magnetically 
suspended without mechanical bearings. Thus, the bearingless motors have been studied for industry applications such 
as centrifugal pumps, contamination-free ventricular assist devices, high purity pharmaceutical mixing devices, 
compressors, rotating stages, flywheels and cooling fans.

One of the important issues in bearingless motors is high cost for magnetic suspension. In case of conventional 
five-axis actively positioned bearingless motors, radial, tilting and axial directions are actively positioned. Therefore, 
five displacement sensors, three three-phase inverters and one single-phase inverter are required for generating motor 
torque and suspension forces. As a result, the cost is quite high. For reducing the cost reduction of the number of 
actively positioning axes is effective. In one-axis actively positioned magnetic bearing motors and bearingless motors 
[1]-[11], only axial direction z is actively positioned, thus, only one displacement sensor and two or less number of 
inverters are necessary. The other axes are passively stabilized by 
passive magnetic bearing functions. In particular, when 
single-drive bearingless motor concept is applied, only one 
displacement sensor and one three-phase inverter are necessary. 
Therefore, the cost is extremely reduced. Thus, the authors have 
studied the single-drive bearingless motors in [10] and [11].

Fig. 1 shows a proposed single-drive bearingless motor for 
cooling fan applications. The improvement of torque density is one 
of the most important issues. Normally, the torque density is 
decreased when the magnetic bearing function is integrated
because the machine volume is increased. However, the torque 
density should be improved for the industry applications. In [4],
[8]-[9], the torque densities have been improved. The authors have
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Fig. 2. Previously proposed structure.
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Fig. 4. Winging arrangement in xy cross-sectional view.
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Fig. 3. Power electronics circuit in single-drive bearingless motor.
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Fig. 5. Principle of active axial force generation.
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also improved the torque density with high radial stiffness in [11].
In this paper, the rotor structure is improved to enhance the active axial force and to reduce rare-earth material in 

the permanent magnets. In three-dimensional finite-element-method (3D-FEM) analysis, the active axial force, unstable 
radial attraction force and unstable axial attraction force are calculated. In addition, the performances are 
comprehensively evaluated.

2. Previously proposed single-drive bearingless motor

Fig. 2 shows the previously proposed structure of the single-drive bearingless motor in [11]. The structure has a 
single-drive bearingless motor between two repulsive passive magnetic bearings. In the center, the stator and the rotor 
of a bearingless motor are constructed with three layers. In the center layer, the active axial force and the rotational 
torque are generated. In the upper and lower layers, only active axial force is generated because the torque is canceled 
between the upper and lower layers. The rotor has permanent magnets for eight rotor poles. The magnetized directions 
in the center and lower layers are the identical. In contrast, the magnetized direction in the upper rotor is opposite to the 
other layers. The stator is constructed with three laminated cores and two ring yokes. The materials of the laminated 
core and the ring yoke are silicon steel 35H360 and carbon steel S45C, respectively. Only one set of three-phase 
eight-pole winding is wound around the center stator core.

Fig. 3 shows a power electronics circuit in the proposed single-drive bearingless motor. A three-phase inverter is 
connected to the three-phase winding. Thus, the inverter topology is just identical with typical three-phase brushless 
DC motors.

Fig. 4 shows xy cross-sectional view at the center layer core. The rotor has eight permanent magnets magnetized in 
parallel radial directions so that the number of rotor poles is eight. The permanent magnets are installed in a holder
which is shown as a blue part in Fig. 4. The material of the holder is not iron core but plastic. The stator has twelve 
slots and teeth with one set of three-phase eight-pole concentrated winding. Thus, the cross-sectional view is a typical 
surface permanent magnet (SPM) motor structure. The rotor outer diameter and magnetic gap are 27 mm and 0.8 mm, 
respectively.

Fig. 5 shows principle of the active axial force generation in the proposed structure. Only xz cross-sectional view of 
the center part in Fig. 2 is illustrated. The active axial force and the torque are generated by the d-axis and q-axis 
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(a) Structure A

(b) Structure B

(b) Structure C
Fig. 6. xz cross-sectional view of (a) previous structure, (b) 
improved structure with rotor yoke inside rotor permanent magnet 
in each layer and (c) with rotor yoke in upper and lower layers.
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currents, respectively. The rotor rotational angular 
position in Fig. 5 is corresponding to the d-axis. Solid 
black arrows indicate the magnetized direction of the 
rotor permanent magnets. Black broken curves indicated 
as bias fluxes show the permanent magnet flux paths. 
The permanent magnet fluxes pass through the air-gap, 
and radially circulate in the stator core. The upper and 
lower permanent magnet fluxes have z-axis direction 
components in the air-gap because the rotor permanent 
magnets are installed at unaligned positions with respect 
to the stator teeth. There are two d-axis flux paths (I) 
and (II) indicated as red arrows. The d-axis fluxes (I) are 
radially circulated, thus, the active axial force is not 
generated, but typical flux intensifying. The d-axis 
fluxes (II) are important to generate the active axial 
force. Through the center stator core and the stator yoke, 
the d-axis fluxes (II) are circulated and go to the upper 
and lower stator cores. In the air-gap, the d-axis fluxes 
(II) also have z-axis direction components. The d-axis 
fluxes (II) are superimposed on the permanent magnet 
bias fluxes. When the d-axis current is positive, the flux 
densities are increased in the air-gap 1 and 3 because the 
bias flux and the d-axis fluxes (II) are intensified. At the 
same time, the flux densities are weakened in the air-gap 
2 and 4. As a result, the positive axial force is generated. 
In case of negative d-axis current, negative axial force is 
generated.

3. Improved rotor structure with back yoke

Fig. 6 (a), (b) and (c) show xz cross-sectional views 
of the previous structure and two improved structures. In 
Fig. 6 (a), the rotor is constructed with permanent 
magnets and the rotor shaft. The thickness lm of the 
permanent magnet is 6 mm. The shaft is installed inside 
of the rotor permanent magnet. The shaft material is 
non-magnetic stainless steel SUS304. In Fig. 6 (b), back 
yokes are installed on the rotor permanent magnets in 
each three layers. The back yoke is constructed with 
laminated silicon steel. In this paper, the thickness lm and ly of the permanent magnet and the back yoke are identical 
length of 3 mm. In Fig. 6 (c), the back yoke is installed on the upper and lower rotor permanent magnets. Both the 
thickness lm and ly are 3 mm. On the other hand, the thickness of the center permanent magnet is 6 mm. When the back 
yoke is installed on the permanent magnet, it is expected that the active axial force is increased because flux linkages in 
the upper and lower stator cores are increased by reduction of the magnetic resistance.

4. 3D-FEM analysis

Fig. 7 shows the active axial force with respect to d-axis current. In this calculation, the number of winding per 
tooth is 74. The material in the rotor permanent magnet is N40SH. In the calculation result, the current-force factor in 
the previous structure A is 2.2 N/A. In case of the structures B and C, the current-force factors are improved by 3.1 and
3.2 N/A, respectively. In this design, rated RMS current is 1 A. When the d-axis current is increased up to five times of 
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the rated current, maximum active axial forces in the 
three structures are 14.5 N, 19.6 N and 20.3 N, 
respectively. Therefore, the rotor back yoke is effective 
to enhance the active axial force.

Fig. 8 shows the unstable radial magnetic attraction 
force with respect to the rotor radial displacement. In 
case of the structure B, unfortunately, negative radial 
stiffness is increased by 1.9 times compared with the 
structure A. The back yoke on the center rotor permanent 
magnet causes high negative radial stiffness. In case of 
the structure C, the negative radial stiffness is slightly 
increased compared with the structure A. However, the 
negative stiffness is rather low compared with the 
structure B. When the negative radial stiffness is high, 
high positive radial stiffness is necessary to stabilize the 
radial direction. Therefore, the passive magnetic bearing 
must be enlarged. In the worst case, the rotor can not be 
stabilized because the negative axial force is increased.
Hence, low negative radial stiffness is better for the 
single-drive bearingless motors.

Fig. 9 shows the unstable axial magnetic attraction 
force with respect to the rotor axial displacement.
Similar to the negative radial stiffness, the negative axial 
stiffness is also increased compared with the structure A
due to the rotor back yoke. The negative axial stiffness in 
the structure B and C are mostly same value.

From the negative radial stiffness and negative axial 
stiffness, target active axial force is estimated to achieve 
start-up from touch-down [11]. Let us define the negative 
radial stiffness and negative axial stiffness as krc and kzc,
respectively. In addition, let us define positive radial 
stiffness in the repulsive passive magnetic bearing and 
total radial stiffness as krp and kr, respectively. Thus, total 
negative axial stiffness kz is given as follows:

rcrrp kkk −= , (1)

zcrpz kakk +−= 2 . (2)
where let us suppose a safety coefficient a as 1.4.
Therefore, when maximum axial displacement at start-up 
is zmax, the target active axial force Fzt is given as 
follows:

maxzzt zkF −= . (3)
Therefore, when the negative radial stiffness is high, 
high target force is required in constant total radial stiffness. In this paper, the maximum axial displacement is 0.1 mm.

Fig. 10 shows the target active axial force with respect to a centering index. Let us define the centering index as a 
ratio of magnetic gap length lg and the rotor radial eccentricity mg / kr caused by the rotor weight mg. High centering 
index is better because of low rotor radial eccentricity. When the total radial stiffness kr is increased, the centering 
index is also increased. As a result, the positive radial stiffness krp is increased in (1), therefore, the target active axial 
force is increased. Thus, the target force is proportional to the centering index in Fig. 10. The target force in the 
structure B is the highest because the negative radial stiffness is high. Therefore, available centering index is rather low 
compared with the structure A and C although the structure B can generate high maximum active axial force. 
Consequently, the structure C is the best choice because high active axial force and high centering index can be 
achieved.

Fig. 7. Active axial force with respect to d-axis current.

Fig. 8. Unstable radial magnetic attraction force.

Fig. 9. Unstable axial magnetic attraction force.

Fig. 10. Available region of centering index.
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5. Conclusion

This paper presents a rotor structure improvement in a single-drive bearingless motor. Installation of the back yoke 
in the upper and lower rotors is effective to enhance the active axial force. In addition, high centering index can be 
achieved in the proposed rotor structure because low negative radial stiffness.
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